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Hogy Medical’s
New Phase
of Growth in

2013
Hogy Medical announced
its medium-term business plan
in October 2012. This plan
covers four periods, from fiscal
2012 to fiscal 2015. Following
the company’s more than 50year history in endeavoring to
contribute to medical safety,
the slogan “Tireless Challenge
Aimed at Dramatic Progress”
has been raised for this
medium-term business plan.
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Growth Driver
Jun-ichi Hoki

President and CEO
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50-Year History of
Endeavoring to Contribute
to Medical Safety

Solidifying the Base
with Mekkin Bags

particular, most recording paper for

equipment.” In spring of 1964, the

diagnostic equipment was imported,

company began the development of

and

sterilization

so,

focusing

on

the

growth

potential, founder Hoki launched the

pouches

for

surgical

instruments.

Hogy Medical which is a medical

sale of medical recording paper. Then,

Sterilization pouches must allow for

device manufacturer listed on the First

given that the opportunity had been

easy packing of tools and instruments

Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange

presented to produce recording paper

and,

boasts a more than 50-year history

for electrocardiograph equipment in

process, must pass through high-

of

because

of

the

safety.

Japan, which was better in quality

pressure

The company celebrated the 50-year

than that from overseas, founder Hoki

material

anniversary of its founding in April 2011.

established

Paper

pressure -resistant and water-resistant.

Reflecting on the early years, Honorary

Marketing Co., Ltd. in April 1961. In

As a result of researching a variety

Chairman and Founder Masao Hoki

a few years the company’s medical

of materials such as synthetic resin,

comments, “The business began as a

recording paper reached nearly 50% of

founder Hoki decided that the material

family-type operation with paid-in capital

the market share.

will be paper, and after many trials

contributing

to

medical

medical

Recording

recording

must

Therefore,
be

the

heat-resistant,

paper

and errors, succeeded in developing

that it would last 50 years, let alone that

business was running smoothly, but

the Mekkin Bag. Initially, sales were

it would be listed on the stock market.”

founder Hoki set toward development

difficult to come by as many medical

of 10,000 yen. I didn’t think back then

The

Hoki

steam.

sterilization

Hoki

established

of new products. This was because

institutions were conser vative in terms

which

sold

paper

recording paper was used for equipment

of adopting new products. However, in

and stationar y in 1955 and then

manufactured by other companies, and

spring 1965, the company received a

switched to specializing in the sale

he decided the company should have

ver y large order from the Tokyo Medical

of medical recording paper. At the

a unique product that doesn’t depend

and Dental University Hospital, and

time, medical institutions had entered

on other companies. He explains,

this triggered the spread of Mekkin

an age of scientific medicine, and

“As a result of earnestly searching

Bags

much diagnostic equipment centering

for the parts that are least up -to -

This unique product would become

on imported equipment was being

date in hospitals, we arrived at the

the foundation for Hogy Medical as a

introduced to medical institutions. In

units in charge of sterilizing medical

medical device manufacturer.

Founder
Hoki
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Meishodo

among

medical

institutions.
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Leaping Forward with
Non-Woven Fabric
Products Preventing
In-Hospital Infections

Sontara® started to be supplied to Hogy

at the time and import of kit products

Medical since the patent on Sontara®

from the U.S. was increasing,” points out

expired and Johnson & Johnson began

founder Hoki regarding the background

producing Sontara® itself.

of development. “So we thought we had

At the time, in addition to Johnson &

an opportunity for business.” This was

Johnson, the market for non-woven fabric

because kit products which packaged all

medical products was also dominated by

medical supplies required for surgery were

As the Mekkin Bag was set on a

giant Baxter. Now, with Hogy Medical also

contributing significantly to shorten pre-

trajectory of steady expansion, Hogy

joining, fierce competition began among

surgery preparation time and enhancing

Medical then began developing disposable

the three companies. As a main strategy

the efficiency of operations and safety

non-woven fabric products. The reason

for competition, Hogy Medical focused on

at medical institutions. Furthermore, a

for this was that at the time, there were

speedy manufacturing of products that the

notable point is that the non-woven fabric

a number of incidents where doctors at

client doctors requested. Through this, the

medical products, which had already

well-known hospitals died as a result of

number of products grew tremendously

become core products, are an important

infection during surgery, and in-hospital

and costs were incurred, but in the end

content of the kits. Founder Hoki says, “We

infection had developed into a serious

Hogy Medical was able to capture 75% of

focused on this point, expecting that the

industry-related problem. Concerning the

the market share.

market for kit products would significantly

incentive for the development, founder

In terms of the market size of Hogy

outgrow the market for non-woven fabric

Hoki says, “I concluded that in order to

Medical’s core products, the Mekking

products.” As expected, kit products

prevent in-hospital infections, we needed

Bags grew to 10 times that of recording

began heading for takeoff in fiscal 1997.

to develop surgical gowns and such made

paper and non-woven fabric products grew

of material that does not allow microbes

to 10 times that of Mekking Bags. As can

expanded,

to penetrate.”

be seen, there is no doubt that non-woven

Opera Master, an integrated system

fabric products were the driving force for

incorporating

Hogy Medical’s leap forward.

information management centering on full-

Initially,

Hogy

Medical

made

gowns and such made from non-woven

As

demand
Hogy

for

kit

Medical

products,

products
developed

logistics

and

paper

kits that can be adjusted on a one surgery

manufacturers, and it began sales of non-

or one kit product basis in accordance

fabric

produced

by

Japanese

woven fabric medical products in 1972.
However, due to the inferior quality of
the material, there were cases where the
gowns ripped during surgery.
Due to this, the search began for a
better quality material but it was a difficult

Opera Master:
Aiming to Enhance the
Efficiency of Hospital
Management

with doctor or surgical procedure, and
began its sale in fiscal 2003. With this,
it incorporated 1,000 leading acute care
hospitals as the target for sales. These
developments took place against the
backdrop of the government pushing
strongly for functional differentiation at

search. It was 1973 when the appropriate
products

hospitals; for hospitals to separate acute

Then, after much time had passed, it was

following non-woven fabric medical products

period (beds for general patients) and

learned that this non-woven fabric was

are the kit products which are packaged

chronic period (beds for medical care).

Sontara® made by DuPont. However,

sets of disposable medical supplies. Hogy

While 70% to 80% of hospitals are currently

DuPont did not provide Sontara® to Hogy

Medical began the development of kit

said to be operating at a loss, Hogy Medical

Medical because of its contract with

products around 1993. “An increasing

is proposing Opera Master as a deciding

U.S. medical equipment giant Johnson &

number of companies were newly entering

factor in enhancing management efficiency

Johnson, and it was not until 1982 that

the non-woven fabric product market

at all types of medical institutions.

non-woven fabric was found in Europe.
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Making Competitive
Products: Establishment
of New Kit Plant

Start of Medium-Term
Business Plan for
Dramatic Progress

In terms of making competitive
products, the policy is to first further
increase the added value of the core
product

and

service,

Opera

Master.

Already there is a proposal for the
“Surgery Management System,” as a new
service for Opera Master. It is an extension

Theme: Tireless
Challenge Aimed at
Dramatic Progress
Regarding this theme, President Hoki

31,873 million yen in fiscal 2011 to 38,550

to the system section of Opera Master

million yen in fiscal 2015, and ordinary

and the sales point is that it contributes to

income will continue its increasing trend

visualization of the surgery rooms. Using

from 7,825 million yen in fiscal 2011 to

data obtained through various information

9,620 million in fiscal 2015.

gathering tools, this system is able to

The

“Opera

Master

strategy,”

manage income, inventory and operations,

says, “As the medical insurance system is

which focuses on the sale of core products

and it makes surgery room management

currently shaky due to factors such as the

and services of Opera Master, will be

more efficient by grasping the operational

rapid advancement of the aging population

the engine for such earnings growth.

burdens and costs of medical front lines. In

with decreasing birth rate, we expect that

Opera Master is an integrated system

short, it is a service that helps to improve

a difficult management environment will

incorporating

and

management of medical institutions. In

continue for the medical device industry.

information management which has as its

the future, Hogy Medical plans to engage

From here, it will likely be the survival of

core the full-kit products which package

in making products and services with this

the fittest for companies. Adapting to this

surgical-use disposable products that can

kind of added value.

kind of environment, we chose “Tireless

be adjusted on a one surgery or one kit

An additional focal point is the

Challenge Aimed at Dramatic Progress”

product basis in accordance with doctor

establishment of a stable supply of safe

as our slogan. Specifically, we will boldly

or surgical procedure. It is a total solution

products and a manufacturing facility

implement measures to increase our

service that provides complete support

that enables this. Hogy Medical will in

corporate value in the long term while

of medical institutions’ enhancement of

accordance with this policy establish a

following our management policy from the

the efficiency of business operations,

new kit product manufacturing plant at

company’s founding.”

products,

logistics

inventory reduction and cost control.

approximately 20 billion yen. The new

The policy of the medium-term

Medical institutions are under strong

plant will be established next to the

business plan is to further the four focal

pressure to reform management. In light

plant in Ushiku City of Ibaraki, and it is

measures of achieving continued earnings

of such circumstances, Hogy Medical

planned to gradually start operations in

growth, making competitive products,

will establish techniques that enable

fiscal 2015. The production capacity of

developing next-generation core products

medical institutions to visualize how

the new plant is estimated at a million

and reinforcing in-house systems. In

Opera Master can enhance efficiency of

kits per year. President Hoki explains,

terms of achieving continued earnings

medical facility management. We will

“Hogy Medical’s facility investment

growth, it is projected in the income

step up proposals emphasizing these

concepts

are

statement that net sales will increase from

techniques.

products”

and
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“making
“cost
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reduction

for
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improving productivity.” At the new

lifecycles,

“even

words, we see development of products

plant, we will maintain a high operating

superior products cannot sustain long-

and services that our clients require as

rate by refining facility expansion while

term growth.” With this in mind, we

most important. For example, concerning

adapting to increased production with

have implemented a strategy of “getting

“minimal invasiveness” which is one

additionally

next-generation

on

of the themes for development, we are

lines.” The characteristic of the new

stream while sales of mainstay items are

furthering development centering on

plant is that it realized efficiency with

expanding.” Through this strategy we

products related to endoscope-related

automation which leads to cost reduction.

are aiming for corporate growth in the

surgeries.”

Specifically, the policy is to accelerate

medium- to long-term. To this end, we are

computer-controlled

established

production

acknowledging

growth

that

products

The

drug

management

system

automation

concentrating our management resources

can be regarded as one of the systems

by introducing robots that sort medical

on new product development as one of

and services that clients require. Due

devices, etc.

full

the focal measures for developing next-

to a lack of pharmacists, drug-related

medical

generation core products, and we are

management is in a situation more severe

institutions that use kit products is there

especially focusing on the development

than surgical rooms. As a response,

is no need to hold stock of many types

of products that will contribute to the

Hogy Medical plans to develop a drug

of medical devices and they are able

medical front lines.

management system during the period

The

advantages

for

to reduce the time and effort needed

For example, IC TR ACER, a new

of the medium-term business plan as a

to prepare the stock according to each

product launched in fiscal 2011, the

product and service that is an extension of

surgery. This is because when a medical

previous fiscal period, is a system in

the Opera Master’s Surgery Management

institution orders a kit product a few

which an IC tag is attached to the gauze

System.

days before the surgery is scheduled, the

used in surgical procedures to permit

Concerning Hogy Medical’s 50 -

product is delivered the day before the

tracing by machine and thus prevent the

year history and future business policy,

procedure. Right now, the time for delivery

gauze from ending up inside the patient’s

President

after an order is placed is four days, but

body. The accurate and fast gauze count

says, “We plan on further progress

after the new plant starts operations this

by machine is expected to lead to such

for Hogy Medical following our more

time will be shortened. As management

effects as alleviating the burden of work

than 50 -year history. First we will aim

of

becoming

on nurses and enhancing safety. Now

to achieve net sales of 50 billion yen.

increasingly severe, Hogy Medical is

in fiscal 2012, we are directing all our

The foundation of our business will not

aiming

energy to the sale of IC TR ACER.

change, but full efforts will be directed

medical
to

institutions
contribute

is
to

institutions’

inventory reduction through these kinds
of measures.

Focusing on Development
of New Products that
Contribute to the Medical
Front Lines

and

CEO

Jun-ichi

Hoki

During the period for the medium-

toward development of new products

term business plan, Hogy Medical plans

and services. In 30 years we may have

to develop new products that ensure

a complete change of products. The

the four themes of “medical safety,”

phrase “hop, step, jump” is often used,

“minimal invasiveness,” “efficient hospital

and I believe the company is currently

management” and “at-home care and

in the “step” phase. The outlook is that

prevention” based on the concept of

during the period for the medium-term

“products

business plan we will thoroughly prepare

that

contribute

to

the

medical front lines.” President Hoki

for

says, “Most of the development of new

“tireless challenge” and finally jump

the

dramatic

progress

through

products currently underway at Hogy

forward. Hogy Medical will continue to

Since its founding, Hogy Medical

Medical is done jointly with medical

run with the slogan of contributing to

has always placed emphasis on product

institutions that are our clients. In other

medical safety.
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A. IC TRACER is a new gauze management system
that uses IC tags to trace gauze used during surgical
procedures.

B. SECREA is a sponge made of polyurethane and is a
product developed for exclusion, liquid absorption,
lavage, astriction, etc. performed during arthroscopic
surgical procedures.

A
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B
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History
1955

Establishment of Hoki Meishodo in Bunkyo Ward, Tokyo by Masao Hoki (Honorary Chairman and Founder of Hogy Medical Co., Ltd.)

		 as a family-type operation, and start of retailing paper and stationery and launch of medical recording paper
1961

Incorporation of Hoki Recording Paper Marketing Co., Ltd. in Bunkyo Ward, Tokyo with paid-in capital of 1 million yen

1963

Launch of recording paper for electrocardiograph equipment under the Hogy name

1964

Establishment of Nogata Plant in Nerima Ward, Tokyo and start of manufacturing Mekkin Bag

		 (sterilization pouch for surgical instruments)
Launch of Mekkin Bag
1967

Construction of Kashiwa Plant in Kashiwa City, Chiba and closing of Nogata Plant

1970

Change of company name to Hogy Co., Ltd.

1971

Establishment of No. 1 Distribution Center in Nagareyama City, Chiba

1972

Start of manufacturing and launch of medical use non-woven fabric products

1977

Registration with the Governor of Tokyo as business conducting general sales of poisonous and deleterious

		 substances and acquisition of approval to conduct sales of pharmaceutical products
1978

Construction of Miho Plant (presently, Miho No. 1 Plant) in Miho Village, Inashiki District, Ibaraki and start of

		 manufacturing Mekkin Bag and non-woven fabric products, taking over Kashiwa Plant operations
1979

Renovations of former Kashiwa Plant and its establishment as No. 2 Distribution Center

1982

Start of manufacturing and launch of medical use non-woven fabric products using Sontara® (non-woven fabrics)

		 manufactured by E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company
1983

Completion of Miho No. 2 Plant and start of operations as plant exclusively for non-woven fabric products
Establishment of No. 3 Distribution Center on adjacent land

1984

Launch of OR Pack (surgical drapes pack)

1985

Commencement of strategy to market non-woven fabric products through an original complete deployment system

1987

Change of company name to Hogy Medical Co., Ltd.

1988

Adoption of new computer system as centralized business management and power-saving efforts

1989

Establishment of Edosaki Distribution Center (fully-automated warehouse)

1991

Listing on Second Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange

1992

Start of operations at Edosaki Sterilization Center (electron beam sterilization)

1993

Completion of Miho No. 3 Plant (integrated into Miho No. 2 Plant in April 1994)

1994

Completion of expansion work on Edosaki Distribution Center and integration with No. 1 Distribution Center

Acquisition of site for Tsukuba Plant (Minami Okuhara Industrial Park)
Launch of kit products
Incorporation of P.T. Hogy Indonesia (presently, a consolidated subsidiary)
Completion of building for Tokyo Sales Office
1995

Completion of Tsukuba Sterilization Center (fully-automated electron beam sterilization)

1997

Completion of Tsukuba Distribution Center (fully-automated warehouse)

1999

Launch of steel surgical instruments

2000

Change of listing to First Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange

2002

Completion of building for new Head Office
Relocated Head Office to current location (Minato Ward, Tokyo)

2003

Completion of Tsukuba Kit Plant and start of operations as plant exclusively for kit products

2004

Launch of Opera Master Product

2005

Start of operations of production line exclusively for Opera Master at Tsukuba Plant

2006

Tsukuba OPC commenced its operations

2007

P.T. Hogy became sub-subsidiary (included in consolidation; name changed from P.T. Nitto Matex Indonesia

		 in February 2008)
2009

P. T. Hogy merged into P.T. Hogy Indonesia
Marketing surgery management system
Completion of P.T. Hogy Indonesia Pack-Kit Plant

2011

50th Anniversary
P. T. Hogy Medical Sales Indonesia incorporated (as a subsidiary of P.T. Hogy Indonesia)
Launch of Sale of Surgery Management System

2012

Launch of Sale of IC TR ACER

